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The Authoritative Resource on Safe Water ®

Customer service and technology represent increasingly related and interdependent
topics in the changing landscape of water and wastewater utilities. Join AWWA in
Dallas to learn the very latest practices in the customer service and (with the
collaboration of WEF) information management and technology fields. Gain valuable,
practical knowledge on managing customer data, new metering and operations
technology, how to meet the challenges of collections, and more—all waiting
for you at the 2011 CS/IMTech Conferences and Exposition!

Dallas, Texas
Dallas is centrally located and
within a four-hour flight from most
North American destinations. DFW
International Airport is the world’s
third-busiest airport, offering
nearly 1,750 flights per day and
providing nonstop service to 1,398
domestic and 38 international
destinations worldwide annually.
Blend in moderate weather,
year-round sports, and true
Southern hospitality for a true
“taste” of the Dallas difference.
For more information, please
visit the Dallas Visitors Bureau
at www.visitdallas.com or call
214.571.1000.

Who Should Attend
• Water and Wastewater
Utility Managers
• IT Specialists
• Consultants/Contractors
• Billing and Data Analysts
• Government Employees
• Computer Programmers
• Customer Service
Managers and Specialists

Preliminary Conference Schedule
Sunday, February 27
8:00 a.m.–6:00 p.m.
1:00–5:00 p.m.
4:00–6:00 p.m.
4:30–5:00 p.m.
5:00–6:00 p.m.

Monday, February 28
8:00 a.m.–6:00 p.m.
8:30–10:00 a.m.
10:00–10:30 a.m.
10:00 a.m.–1:30 p.m.
noon–1:30 p.m.
1:30–3:00 p.m.
1:30–5:00 p.m.
3:00–6:00 p.m.
3:00–3:30 p.m.
5:00–6:00 p.m.

Tuesday, March 1

8:00 a.m.–3:30 p.m.
8:30 a.m.–noon
10:00 a.m.–1:30 p.m.
10:00–10:30 a.m.
noon–1:30 p.m.
1:30–5:00 p.m.
3:00–3:30 p.m.

Registration Open
Workshop
Exhibit Hall Open
New Member/Attendee Program
Reception in Exhibit Hall
Registration Open
Opening General Session
Break (Exhibit Hall)
Exhibit Hall Open
Luncheon in Exhibit Hall
Exhibit Hall Closed
Sessions
Exhibit Hall Open
Break (Exhibit Hall)
Reception in Exhibit Hall
Registration Open
Sessions
Exhibit Hall Open
Break (Exhibit Hall)
Lunch in Exhibit Hall
Sessions
Break

Preliminary Technical Program
Workshops

Learning Objectives

SUN1–Secrets to Successful Advanced
Metering Infrastructure Projects
Sunday, February 27, 1:00–5:00 p.m.
Instructor: Don Schlenger

• Real data requirements and how
they impact technology selection
• Strategic approach to building
a successful business case
• Alternative deployment and project
management strategies
• How to procure the best AMR/AMI
system at lowest cost
• Hallmarks of a good contract
• Managing AMI implementation
with minimum headaches
• Integrating AMI into water utility
operations and setting the stage
for organizational transformation

AMI is evolving to meet water utilities’ needs
for efficient customer service, infrastructure
management, and conservation. Acquiring
and successfully implementing AMI presents
some unique challenges related to meter
settings, infrastructure, procurement policies,
IT integration, operational constraints, and
politics. This workshop will provide a road
map, some must-dos, and some hints and
tips based on the experiences (both good and
bad) of many utilities. It will cover building the
business case for AMI, practical guidelines
for “best bang for the buck” procurement
and contract negotiations, deployment and
integration strategies, and ensuring system
acceptance and realization of benefits. It
will present tools developed as part of the
Water Research Foundation report, AMI Best
Practices for Water Utilities.

Customer Service and
Information Management
& Technology Exposition

Exhibit Hall Hours
Sunday, February 27

Get a close-up look at the state-of-the-art
products and services in customer service and
information management and technology at the
exposition. The exhibit hall will be open Sunday,
February 27–Tuesday, March 1, giving you plenty
of time to meet with manufacturers’ representatives,
see application demonstrations, and ask specific
questions about how to best address your customer
service and information management and
technology demands.
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4:00–6:00 p.m.
5:00–6:00 p.m.

Exhibit Hall Open
Reception

Monday, February 28
10:00 a.m.–1:30 p.m.
noon–1:30 p.m.
1:30–3:00 p.m.
3:00–6:00 p.m.
5:00–6:00 p.m.

Tuesday, March 1

Exhibit Hall Open
Lunch With Exhibits
Exhibit Hall Closed
Exhibit Hall Open
Reception

10:00 a.m.–1:30 p.m. Exhibit Hall Open
noon–1:30 p.m.
Lunch With Exhibits

Preliminary Technical Program
Monday, February 28, 2011

MON03–Customer Relations
1:30–5:00 p.m.
Track: Customer Service
Moderator: Charlene Wachs

Opening General Session
8:30–10:00 a.m.
Keynote: Charlie Anderson
“Utilities in the Age of Change—Index
Cards to Web Enabled Systems”
Over the span of a 40-year career in water
and city management, Charles F. “Charlie”
Anderson has seen, and experienced first-hand,
tremendous changes. Advancements in technology have transformed the water utility work
environment, creating customer expectations for
an immediate and error-free response to every
question or complaint. While new technologies
are tremendous assets, Charlie also reminds
us that nothing can replace the high quality,
personal touch of a caring utility worker.
Charlie Anderson is currently employed by
CDM. He served in numerous capacities, from
Industrial Waste Supervisor to Deputy City Manager, at the city of Arlington and Arlington Water
Utilities. He is currently a Vice President and a
candidate for President-Elect of AWWA.

MON01–AMI			

Great customer service is both high tech
and “high touch”. This session explores the
challenges and opportunities in communicating
effectively with your customers.

MON04–Mobile Workforce
1:30–5:00 p.m.
Track: IMTech
Moderator: Robert Lemus
Modern mobile technology has benefits and
challenges. Learn how to maximize benefits
for efficiency and cost reductions and deal
with the challenges that come with it.

Tuesday, March 1, 2011
TUE01–Collections
8:30–noon
Track: Customer Service
Moderator: Matthew Corbin
Tough economic times are also hard on
utilities’ finances when collections cases rise.
Technologies and best practices discussed in
this session can be employed to help your
bottom line.		

1:30–5:00 p.m.
Track: Customer Service
Moderator: Alan E. Williams
Advanced metering infrastructure creates new
options for a water utility, as well as loads of
data. Experts sort out the advantages as well
as challenges so you can determine what is
right for you.

TUE02–Rates & Technology
in Water Conservation
8:30 a.m.–noon
Track: Customer Service
Moderator: TBA

MON02–Call Centers
1:30–5:00 p.m.
Track: Customer Service
Moderator: Brenda S. Lennox
Is your customer contact center functioning
in top form? Most systems can be improved and
this session gives you the power to optimize it.
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The water bill is the true test of customer
relations, especially when conservation is
asked. This session offers a range of important
experience and lessons.

TUE03–Asset Management

TUE06–Training

8:30 a.m.–noon
Track: IMTech
Moderator: Paul Hsiung

1:30–5:00 p.m.
Track: Customer Service
Moderator: Brenda S. Lennox

Monitoring and evaluation of utility assets
can produce mountains of data. What you
do with the data makes all the difference,
and these presentations offer clear guidance
based on extensive experience.

Customer service personnel simply must
have the right skills to perform their jobs
well. From the first day on the job, training
will ensure that they know what to do—and
what NOT to do-to keep your utility in good
standing with customers and the law.

TUE04–Customer Information
Systems (CIS)			

TUE07–Process Improvement

8:30 a.m.–noon
Track: IMTech
Moderator: Gary Wiest

1:30–5:00 p.m.
Track: Customer Service
Moderator: Julie Patterson

A utility's CIS is like the human circulatory
system, providing a continuous flow of vital
information. Utilities and IT service providers
offer their insights on keeping this critical
system running smoothly—and fixing it
when it is not. This session will focus on
using technology to improve customer
service, how to conduct a thorough
current state evaluation, and redefine
business processes. Learn how to
construct and document a preferred
future state environment. Learn how water
utilities are implementing customer service
action plans to address issues, customizing
their information management system and
how they matured over time. See how IT
strategic plans are being used to define a
city's vision and objectives to improve
customer service and business performance.

Find out how to identify and improve
some of the existing processes in your
utility in order to meet goals and objectives,
maximize efficiency and provide better
customer service.

TUE08–Operations Technology
1:30–5:00 p.m.
Track: IMTech
Moderator: Albert Plimpton
Technology plays a crucial role in operating
today's water systems, from source to
treatment to distribution. With this
development come new opportunities,
but also new risks. This session will help
you sort them out.

TUE05–ePAYMENTS
1:30–5:00 p.m.
Track: Customer Service
Moderator: Tom DeLaura
Electronic payment of customer bills is a
growing trend. This session covers key
areas to ensure that this would be
beneficial to the customer and to the
utility, without compromising secure
personal information.
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Special Events

Hotel Information

Meet-and-Greet Events

InterContinental Hotel Dallas
15201 Dallas Parkway
Addison, Texas 75001

Greet old friends and make new ones at
two special meet-and-greet events for
all registered attendees and guests. The
meet-and-greet events are a great place
to network with other water quality
professionals in a relaxed and informal
atmosphere. One complimentary drink
ticket will be provided for the receptions
on Sunday and Monday in the exhibit hall.
Light hors d’oeuvres will be served and
additional beverages will be available
for purchase.

Room Rate: $159 + 13% tax,
single/double occupancy
The InterContinental Hotel Dallas is in
Addison, a north Dallas suburb between
central and thriving Frisco and Plano.
The Galleria Dallas and Addison’s restaurant
district are a few minutes away, and the
Dallas North Toll Way will have you in the
center of the city in half an hour or less.
There are several eateries and nightspots
within walking distance of the hotel.

New Member/New
Attendee Program
Plan to attend this meeting on
Sunday, February 27, from
4:30 to 5:00 p.m., if you’re new
to the conference, the water industry,
or AWWA. Meet other participants
and learn useful tips on getting the
most of the conference. Please
indicate on the registration form
if you will be attending
the program.

Professional Development
Hours (PDHs)
A complimentary manual tracking
PDH Attendee Time and Attendance
Record will be available for
documenting attendance at
workshops and sessions.
Visit www.awwa.org/ceupdh
for more information.

2011 Customer Service
Conference & Exposition
Planning Committee
Matt Corbin, Chair
Selectron Technologies, Inc.
Portland, Oregon
Deborah Green
Water Media Services
Longwood, Florida
Brenda Lennox
Tualatin Valley Water District
Beaverton, Oregon
Julie Patterson
DataWest Corporation
Durango, Colorado
Joan Roberson
City of Tyler Water Utilities
Tyler, Texas
Preeti Shridhar
City of Renton
Renton, Washington
Charlene Wachs
Montgomery Water Works
and Sanitary Sewer Board
Montgomery, Alabama
Alan E. Williams
San Antonio Water Systems
San Antonio, Texas
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2011 Information
Management &
Technology Conference
& Exposition
Planning Committee
Lori Armstrong
ESRI
Redlands, California
Thomas J. DeLaura
Westin Engineering of Michigan
Detroit, Michigan
Paul H. Hsiung
MWH Soft, Inc.
Shawnee Mission, Kansas
Robert Lemus
Arlington Water Utilities
Arlington, Texas
Albert Plimpton
Central Basin Municipal Water
District
Commerce, California
Gary Wiest
Greater Cincinnati Water Works
Cincinnati, Ohio

Three Ways to Reserve Your Hotel

To register by mail: Complete the
registration form and mail it with full
payment or credit card information to
AWWA–CS/IMTech Conference
6666 West Quincy Avenue
Denver, CO 80235-3098
For early member registration pricing, your
registration form must be received by AWWA
by January 28, 2011. Members registering
after that date or on-site must pay the
nonmember rate. Employees of a member
organization qualify for member rates if
registered by January 28, 2011.
You must fill out separate forms for
housing and conference registration.
The forms will need to be sent to separate
addresses, so please note the address on
each form. Processing will be delayed for
forms sent to the incorrect address. You
may register for the conference online,
by fax, or by mail.

There are three ways to make a hotel
reservation for the 2011 Customer Service
and Information Management & Technology
Conferences & Exposition.

Housing Reservation Deadline:
Friday, January 28, 2011
Register Online: When you make your hotel
reservation online, you will not only experience
real-time reservations, you’ll also get
immediate confirmation of your reservation.
Visit www.awwa.org/csimtech/register to
make your hotel reservation online in
real time.
Register by Fax: Complete the Attendee
Housing form located in this announcement
and fax it to the AWWA Housing Bureau at
310.649.3554. Do not fax the form
to AWWA.
Register by Mail: Complete the Attendee
Housing Form located in this announcement
and mail it to the AWWA Housing Bureau,
c/o Par Avion, 6033 W. Century Blvd., #780,
Los Angeles, CA 90045. Do not mail the
form to AWWA.
All rooms require a credit card deposit in the
amount of one night’s lodging. This deposit is
nonrefundable if you are a no-show. Refunds
of deposits will be made only on cancellation
requests received 72 hours before the day
of scheduled arrival. Reservation requests
received after Friday, January 28, 2011,
will be accepted on a space-available basis at
the hotel’s prevailing rates, if rooms remain.

Registration Hours
Sunday, February 27
8:00 a.m.–6:00 p.m.
Monday, February 28
8:00 a.m.–6:00 p.m.
Tuesday, March 1
8:00 a.m.–3:30 p.m.

Cancellation Policy
Registration cancellations and requests
for substitutions must be made in writing.
Please keep the following deadlines in mind:
Before or on Friday, January 28, 2011:
25% administrative fee will be deducted from
your cancellation refund.
Saturday, January 29, 2011, and after:
No refund will be granted for cancellations;
however, substitute registrants are welcome.
Fax requests for substitutions or cancellations
to 303.347.0804.

Three Ways to Register for 2011
Customer Service and Information
Management & Technology
Conferences & Exposition
To register online: Visit the Web at
www.awwa.org/csimtech/register.
To register by fax: Complete the registration
form–with full payment by credit card–and
fax it to 303.347.0804. To avoid duplicate
charges, do not mail the original of the
faxed form.
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